
Some argue that children need to be taught lessons on how to become 

good parents. Do agree with them or not? 
 

One of the newest methods in developed countries is setting up a courses in schools from 

primary school up to high school associated with knowing parents responsibilities and 

talking about the accurate conduction of parents which would have a great effect on 

children’s future life in order to boost them to try to be a lovely mother or a responsible 

father . While some people still argue about the elimination or addition of such courses 

for their children in schools , from where I stand , I reckon that the positive aspects of 

school role in this specific subject – teaching children how to be good parents – outdoes 

it’s negative aspects . 

 

For the first thing , Children spend too many hours in the schools rather than being at 

home next to their parents , therefore , it would be helpful for them to have a courses 

which they could talk about being a good parents and discuss about the effective factors 

to raise and grow up a happy child .  

 

For the second , As the number of the household members is reducing in this century ,and 

the families getting constantly smaller and smaller , the parents pay more attention to 

their children and make them spoiled . by arranging these courses in schools , on the 

other hand ,  children might truly recognize that they have to shoulder responsibility of 

not only caring out their own activities , but also helping their parents at home . 

 

To sum up ,  by considering these sort of courses among other skills which are commonly 

taught in schools  , children would know more about the parents responsibilities , 

behaviors , passions ; supports ; worries and so on . I , as a result , strongly support such 

an opinion .  


